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Fight For To
TRACK CARNIVAL

VIEwE D AS WILD

RACE FOR TITLE

All Teams Strong as League

Members Go Thru Final
Preparations.

SEVEN CHAMPS COMPETE

Schultemen to Depend on
Lower Places; gs

Slated for Win.

1110 MX TKACK AND FlKl.O RECORDS :

IOO vnrd lah 9.4 iiwond by Meier,
Iowa Slat. 1930.

220 yard dash 20.7 atcondi by Locke.
Krhraaka, IMS.

440 yard dmh 18.6 arconda by Dills.
MlKooiirl. 1030.

880 yard ion 1:52.2 by Cnnnlnfluun.
Kuni.Hn, loss.

Mile inn 4:14.3 by Cnnnlnrham,
KanMtH, IIM2.

Too mile 9:30 by I'ulnant, Ion State,
an.
Ixtvr huidlri 28.3 seeonda by Welch,

llHnuri, IBSO.
High hurdlra 14.5 aevnnda by Hater,

Iowa Stair, IflSO.
Sh'it put 50 feet 14 Inches by Deea,

Kannna, 19.1).
Javelin tlirow SOS feet 11 Inches by

Harrington, Kanaaa, 1984.
Dlariia throw 155 fret 11 Inchet by

Thornliill, Kan:-.- , 19.10.
High lump fret 8& Inches by Kew-blor- k,

Oklahoma, 1988.
Broad .lump 24 feet W Inch by Mor-

ris. Oklahoma, 1982.
Pole vault IS fe?l Sfc Inches by t'oft-nia-n,

Kaima. 1981.
Mile relay 8 minutes 19. A seconds by

l.re, Knjrlu'i't, Rodgers, OMergaard of
I9U.

880 yard relay I mlnule 27.1 seconds by
Cooper, Rooney, Mclnerney, .lones, Kansas,
1928.

A wide open race for top honors
seems imminent to critics of the
track and field as Big Six cinder
camps go through final prepara-
tions for participation in the
annual track carnival in Memorial
Stadium Friday and Saturday.

Two weeks ago. the choice
rested on three teams, Kansas
State, Oklahoma, and Nebraska,
picked to finish in that order. But
over the week-en- d Iowa State and
Missouri drove themselves into the
running, a.d now the cinder clas-
sic has taken on renewed interest
and vitalization with the realiza-
tion that every team will be in the
running for the championship a
novel situation in the Big Six con-

ference.
Indication of contested Individ-ua- l

as well as team competition is
foreseen in that each member of
the conference has entered a com-

plete team, another novelty to the
valley league. The number of
athletes enrolled on the record
books indicates not warm, but
very hot competition in every
event on the two-da- y card.

Missouri Soars.
Missouri soared like the 1928

stock market after the Tigers
thumped Kansas 78 3 to 52 1-- 3 at
Lawrence Saturday. Mizzou cele-

brated her first victory at the
Jayhawks' expense since 1928.
Bright spots in the meet for the
Tigers were Sid Cooley's twin win
in the short dashes, Walker's slam
in the hurdles, and Yates' and
Hayden's tie in the two-mi- le event.

Elwyn Dees,, Kansas man of
muscle, gave notice that he will

.smash his own Big Six shot put
record by 'shoving the sixteen
pound ball 50 feet 7 inches, 5 4

inches better than his prese.it
conference record.

With Berger, Costigan, and
Lyon in the van, Iowa State
showed unsuspected strength by
downing Drake 68-6- 3. Berger es-

tablished a new meet record when
he slammed the discus 134 feet 4

inches, while Costigan- - showed
versatility with a first in

the shot and seconds in the broad
Jump and discus. Lyon, er

of the Big Six vault title, won his
event.

Speed's Loss Surprise.
Harold Jacobsen's double defeat

in the 100 and 220 were the sur-
prises of the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

dual. The Husker sprint ace fin-

ished third behind Cox and Card-we- ll

in the 100 and followed Cox
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Thetas Get Ringside
Seats, New Terrace

From Free-for-A-ll

When pre-electi- rallyer en-

countered factional disputes Mon-

day evening, their engagement
centered on a rain soaked Theta
front lawn. Members of the so-

rority, from ringside seats,
watched an egg-throwi- mob
trample hopes for a beautiful
green terrace into the ground.

Now, it is rumored, officers of
the two beligerant factions, are
assessing member fraternities a
sum that will replace the damaged
lawn. Perhaps the Thetas aren't
so unlucky after all. They've seen
a good o- - liege scrap, and will have
grass seed enough to replant
their terrace.

to the tape in the 220.
With an indoor championship al-

ready to their credit, and a small
clan of outstanding stars, Kansas
State remains the favorite to cop
the outdoor title Saturday. Ward
Haylett, while entering a full
squad of men, will depend on but
a few of them for points, as he did
at Columbia last March. And if
those few come thru aa they did in
th? indoor, it's all over but the
shouting.

Schulte will look forward to sec-

ond and third places for a majority
of his team's points, with the pos-

sibility of acquiring a first place
in the meet if the Wildcats and
Oklahoma start cutting away each
other's points.

Seven Champs Present.
Seven conference record holders

will defend their marks Saturday,
with Elwyn Dees heading the list.
Having thrice broken his last
year's mark, Dees is counted on to
set a new record with his play-
thing.

The other 1934 champs who will
take to the track and field in de-

fense of their laurels are: Joe
Knappenberger, Kansas State, who
took the high hurdles in 14.9 sec-

onds; Bart Ward, Oklahoma, first
in the 440 yard dash in 49.9 sec-

onds; short, Missouri, who tied
with Barnam of Oklahoma for top
honors in the high jump at 6 feet
3 inches; and Gray, Kansas, and
Lyon, Iowa State, who shared first
place in the pole vault with Coff-ma- n

and White, Kansas, at 13 feet
3 7-- 8 inches.

In conjunction with the track
carnival, conference tennis play-
ers and golfers will hold their con-

ference tournament at the Lincoln
Tennis club and Lincoln Country
club respectively. The racqueteers
will have a two-da- y tourney, while
the golfers compete Saturday.

Preliminaries in the 1935 jubilee
are scheduled to start 3 p. m. Fri-
day and the finals Saturday at 2
p. m. Iowa State, Missouri, and
Kansas State wree the latest to
hand in their list of entries. They
follow:

IOWA STATE.
IOO yards Thomas Neal, Thomas Scott,

iiitll yards Stanton Christie, Thomas
Scott. 440 yards William Stoufer, Thomas
Scot'.. 8S0 ards Holmes Brown, William
Stoufer. Maynard McHardy. Mile Warren
King, Gale Hlgrmmlth. Two miles Warren
King. High hurdles Robert Freeman,
Frederick Foole, Glenn Fitch. Low hurdles

Robert Freeman, Frederick Poole, Glenn
Fitch. Thoiras Noal.

8Vio'. and discus Lawrence Costlfian,
Paul Berber, Joseph Porter. Javelin
Lawrence Mlnsky, Frederick Poole, Lawr-
ence Costigan. Vault Wayne Lyon, Elton
Whltmor. Eroad Jump Lawrence Costi-
gan, Elton Whltmore. High Jump Russell
Miller, Franklin Elliott

- MIMSOl Rl.
100 and 220 yards Cooley, Waters, Fox-to-

landers, Jones. 440 yards Trow-
bridge. Cooper, Graham. Cortelyou. 880
yards Hardy, Srverns, Cooper, Cortelyou.
Mile Hardy. Two miin Beasley. Hayden,
Hardy, Yates. High hurdles Walker.
Brlell, Teter. Low hurdles Walker, Brlell,
Teter, Kaye.

Vault Teter. Keller. High Jump Teter,
Short, Kave. Broad jump White. Roberts.
Waters. Dlfcbs Hayden. Lochlner, Har-
rington. Javelin Keller, Lochlner. Shot
Hayden, Lochiner.

KAN'XAH MTATE.
100 ya.-i- i Knappenberger, Jensen. Wor-re-l.

Hail 20 vsr l J."S. Nixon, Jensen,
Worrel, Hill. Bruhaker. 440 yards J. B.
Nixon. Rooks. Jensen, Hall, Sweat, Peters.
880 yard. O'Reilly, Dill. Eberhart, Mes-sic-

Swja-- , Peters. Mile O'Reilly. Mc-

Colm, nedfield, Peters Whrelock. Robin-
son. Two nlles M. Nixon, McColm, Red-fiel-

Wheel ick, Robinson. High hurdles
KnappenherKT. Sioiier, Steele. Low hurdles

Knappenlierter, Steele
Shot Hemphill. Bell, Stoner. Discus

Fanning. Hemphill, Marrti. Javelin
Herrmnnn. Hemphill. High Jump Roehr-ma-

Harrlss. Peters. Brofcd Jump Ed-

wards. A ers, Htmphlll. Vault Ayers.
Hemphill.

In a recent experiment, twenty-eig- ht

Vassal- - college (Poughkeep-sie- ,
N. Y.) students gained weight

and maintained good health at a
cost of 43 cents per day for food.
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Honors in Big Sk Meet Prophesied
"Les IMiscrables" At

Sir Cedric Hardwicke (lower left) andFredric March (center). Charles Laughton, (upper right).
Rochelle Hudson as they appear in the screen version of Victor Hugo's immortal classic Les Miser-ables- "

which starts Saturday at the Stuart Theatre.
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Deck Tennis
Must Be

This Week.

Tournaments for women's spring
intramurals are being played this
week, with large group representa-
tion and competitive enthusiasm in
evidence.

The first swimming meet will be
held Wednesday, May 15, and an-

other the week of May 20. Par-
ticipants may enter both if they
desire, and the best time earned in
the two meets will be counted. The
groups entering teams are: Chi
Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kap-
pa Delta, Phi Mu, Delta Gamma,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Huskerettes
and KBB.

Reports of deck tennis tourna-
ments must be handed in at Miss
Shelby's office by Friday at 6 p. m.
Seventy-tw- o teams, with two in
each group have entered.

This week's schedule for base-
ball games is: Wednesday at 5
Phi Mu vs. Huskerettes; Chi Ome-
ga vs. Alpha Chi Omega. Thurs-
day at 5: KBB vs. Delta Delta;
Kappa Phi vs. Kappa Delta. Fri-
day at 5: Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
Pi Phi; Delta vs. Gamma Phi Beta.

The archery schedule is: Wed-
nesday at 5: Kappa Kappa Gamma
vs. Kappa Delta; Thursday at 5:
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Pi Beta
Phi. The schedule for Sigma Delta
Tau and Phi Mu will be arranged
later.

EXTENSION MEET
GETS UNDER WAY

HERE
(Continued from Page 1.1

ant commissioner of the United
States of! ice of education, will de-

liver the principal address of the
first day's schedule at 10 a. m. She
will speak on "The Federal Gov-

ernment's Part in a National Pro-
gram of Adult Education."

The welcome address will be
given by C. W. Taylor, state super-intenda- nt

of schools, at 9:15
o'clock Wednesday morning. Fol-

lowing this opening talk at the
first general session, F. W. Shock-ley- ,

director of the university ex-

tension division at the University
of Pittsburgh and president oi we
national association, win oihcuhh
"The Functions of the National
University Extension Association
and the Present Emergency."

Round Table at Neon.
At noon, interschool contests

round table will bold sway with C.
Stanton Belfour, assistant director
of the extension division at the
University of Pittsburgh, presld-in- e.

A uaper. entitled "The Musis
Contest as an Extension Activity."
will be presented by Mr. Belfour.
A report on "interstate ueDating
Practices" by Harold O. Ingham,
Kansas university, and a sym
posium on the "Recent Trends and
Practices In Interschool Contest
Programs Sponsored by University
Extension Divisions" will complete
the round table.

Another round table with the
subject of discussion, "Visual Aids
and Film Institute," will take place
at 2 o'clock. H. L. Kooser. direc
tor of the visual instruction service
at the University of Iowa, will pre-
side with C. S- - Marsh, associate di-

rector of the American Council on
Education, and Ford Lemler, sec-

retary of the bureau of visual In-

struction at Indiana university, as-

sisting. Mr. Snockley will lead the
executives' round table at the same
time. Alfred Powers, dean of the
university extension division at
the Oregon EtaU System oZ HituZt
Education, win aid.

A general meeting win be beld
at 3: SO o'clock. Mrs. A, A. Reed
will be boatess to a tea for the
women attending 1 1 9 convention at
S o'clock In Morrill ball.

The day's prorraa will be com
pleted with a sightseeing trip
about the city itartlnf at 4:30
o clock.

Tne University of Pennsylvania
(Philadelphia) has received slight-
ly more than 19 million dolisrs
from nearly 23,000 persona in the
last tea years.

DATLY NERRASKAN
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IOWA STATE SEES R
CHANCE FOR RIG 6

RASERALL CROWN

AMES, la. May 14. Coach Joe
Truskowski foresees a possibility
of a Big Six championship in base-
ball for Iowa State despite '.he fact
that his Cyclone nine has done only
a mediocre job of hitting in recent
games.

Fresh from two victories over
the University of Missouri

(
nine

during the Veisea festivities here
Coach Truskowski and his team
feel full of title hopes providing
some other conference contender
can fill the office that Missouri
performed in basketball and knock
the league leading Oklahoma Soon-er- s

from their perch.
Iowa State and Oklahoma do not

meet this spring, but each of them
has a series of conference games
to play. Thus the title hopes rest
largely with the results that the
Cyclones and the Sooners achieve
against Kansas State, Missouri,
and Nebraska.

The State nine has a fair chance
of coming through its remaining
four conference games without an-

other defeat. Friday and Satur-
day, the team faces Kansas State
at Manhattan. The Wildcats stand
in third place. The following Mon-

day and Tuesday Ames plays Ne-

braska at Lincoln.
Conference standings are as fol-

lows:
Won LoHt Pet.

Oklahoma , . , . . . d (I 1 "'10
Iowa State . . .... 5 1 0110

Kansas State 4 4 . fiOO

Missouri ... .... 3 8 .272
Nebraska .... 2 7 .222

SPORTS ORGANIZATION

TO ADOPT CABIN RULES

Members of W.A.A. Board

To Usher at Orchesis

Dance Recital.

Rules for the new W. A. A. cabin
will be completed and adopted at
a meeting in the W. A. A. lounge
Thursday noon, Elizabeth Bushee,
president of the organization,
stated Tuesday.

At a meeting Monday noon, a
new committee of five was ap-

pointed to assist Beth Taylor,
chairman of the cabin committee.
The girls chosen are: Mary Yodcr,
Eleanor Neale, Doris Weaver, and
Elizabeth Bushee. Miss Mabel Lee
and Miss Matilda Shelby, sponsors
of W. A. A., are faculty members
advising the group.

The cabin will first be used at
an annual W. A. A. picnic, for the
new and old council, members of
the sports board, and intramural
representatives, Thursday. May 23.

Arrangements will be made at
the Thursday noon meeting, for
members of the executive board to
usher at the Orchesis dance recital,
May 17. Tickets can now be ob-

tained from any Intramural repre-
sentative.

SPANISH CLUB TO SEE
MOVIES WEDNESDAY

Moving pictures taken in Spain
will be shown by Prof. Wentworth
Fling at a meeting of the Spanish
club Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock In room 219 of Morrill hall,
according to Prof. Holario Saenz
who has charge of the meeting.

Several students will present
speeches about parts of the book,
"Don Quixote," by Cervantes. The
talks will be given tn Spanish and
are for the purposes of furthering
U4 students understanding of that
language and of teaching them the
customs of Inhabitants of tnat
country.

Eve yon in the Spanish depart-
ment Is urged to attend, Mr.
Seen stated.
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22 NEBRASKA BOXERS

10 PERFORM TONIGHT

N OPEN TOURNAMENT

Raised Ring Set Up on Floor

Of Coliseum Provides
Excellent View.

Twenty-tw- o University of Ne
braska fighters will sling leather
bound fists in the coliseum at 9 to-

night when they take to the
squared ring in the annual

boxing tourney.
Gold medals will be awarded the

lads who in each weight division
can take and dish out just a lit
tle bit more than their opponents.
Silver awards will go to the run- -

ners-U-

Harold Ostran, Cornhusker box-in- e-

coach, predicts a series of
"hard, fast bouts" when the lads
take to the ring. Ostran stated
that "more enthusiasm and spirit
has ben shown in the prepara
tions for this meet than for any in
some time."

Anybody in the university is
eligible to compete in the tourna
ment, provided tnat he is not on
the varsity team.

The bouts will be run off immfr
diately after the Cornhusker bas-

ketball scrimmage, which will be
at approximately 9 p. m. A raised
nnsr will be set up on tne main
floor of the coliseum, provimng an
customers an excellent view. An
imssion to the matches will be 25
cents.

Those entered are:
Harold Kinrh Boh Rav
Hoii Bro-A- Adam 'iieen
Boh M hunt; Ttid Blark
Moru Zeicer P.lrhard Maley
Ion Taylor W'oodrow Crans
Max Stempel Sidney Eaton
Keith Allen Jos rosoiKll
John Vannoy Hick 8hafer
Milan Htaiks Bob MHrterstD
Billy Wine Bill Tioherty
Harold Nootz Charles Hodge

TO

RECITAL WEDNESDAY

Ernest Harrison to Play

Orchestral Parts for
Senior Student.

Cnntinuini? the series of student
recitals, Reba Jones will present
her senior recital in the Temple
theater at 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, as the twenty-eight- h

musical convocation.
Bach's "Enelish Suite. No. 2"

will be the opening number on the
program and will be made up of
the following movements: "Pre
lude." "Allemandp," 'Cour a n t e,
"Sarabanda." "Bourree I," "Bour- -

ree II," and "Glgue."
Aa the second selection. Miss

Jones will play "Sonata in g minor"
by Schumann with "Andantino."
"Sfhsrm." and "Rondo" rrove- -

mpntH Debussv's "General Lavine- -

eccentilc" with "Voiles" and "Ce
qu'a ve le vent d' Quest." will be
the next selection and will be fol
lowed by "Concerto in b flat
minor" by Tik haikowsky with "An-

dante non troppe e molto mae-ntnu-

nnr! "Allecro Con Spinto."
The orchestral parts will be plsyed
on a second piano by Earnest Har
rison, under whom Miss .ones
studies.

(Morning Noon
Night

Th Maricopa Catej

Serves Complete Meal, with
Pie or Ice Cream

3W i

Quality )

j W ithout Extravagance

Students Find Long
Dosen't Believe in

Sharing'Cost Plan
(By Assnrlated Coll-'llat- I1 res. I

U N I V E R S ITY. Ala. Huey
Long may be all for sharing the
wealth, but a group of fraternity
men at tne University of Alabama
recently discovered his plan
doesn't include sharing the cost of
telephone message concerning the
kingfish's plan for solving Amer
ica's economic ills.

As the result of a bull-sessi- in
their fraternity house, the Ala-
bama students decided to call Sen
ator Long on the telephone to
straighten out an argument about
the merits and demerits of his
ideas. The call was put through
but one of Huey's assistants re-

fused to call the senator to the
phone when asked if the Louisiana
boss would pay for the call.

Questioned by the assistant as
to the reasons for asking Long to
pay the toll, the Alabama student 8
retorted, ' Why, we thought that T
Huey believed in sharing-the-wealt- h,

he wouldn't mind sharing-the-cost- ."

NEBRASKA-MINNESOT-
A

Bible Announces Facilities
To Be Offered to

Networks.

Football fans will be given an
opportunity to hear the Nebraska-Minnesot- a

gridiron classic at the
Memorial stadium Oct. 12 on the
air, Dana X. Bible, Husker ath-
letic director, announced Tuesday.

"The game will first be offered
the national broadcasting chains,
for a nation-wid- e hookup, other-
wise it will be open to any station
that wants to take advantage of
the athletic department's offer,"
Bible stated.

It was made clear that the game
will not be commercialized and the
university will furnish its own an-
nouncer at the "mike." Bible
stated that the advance reserva
tions for the Gopher tilt were far
enough along that the department
was assured of a "sellout."

SIGMA DELTA CIII TO
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

President Marvin Urges
All Members Attend

Luncheon.
Election of officers will be the

main business of the luncheon
meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, na.
tional honorary journalistic frater
nity, to be held in the east club
room of the Y. Ai. rj. A. weanes
day noon.

Officers lor the past year have
been Burton Marvin, president;
Henrv Bostrom, vice president
Eugene Dalby, secretary, and
Sherman Cosgrove, treasurer.

Marvin urges all members new
and old to come out for this meet
ing as it will probably the last of
the year. Tickets for the luncheon
are priced at 35 cents.
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Practices May Continue
Next Week if Rain

Keeps Up.

Nebraska's troupe of 1 !)

spring1 basketball actors will go

into their dance again "Wednes-

day evening on the coliseum
floor, staging the third practieo
cage game of the spring season at

o'clock. The contest had been
scheduled as the Inst drill on the
spring program, but Coach Browne
stated yseterday that u rainy
weather continued, practice would
continue next week. It is probable,
therefore, that one more inter-squa- d

game will take place next
week before court togs are stored
away until fall.

Men who have reported regular-
ly for practice this week will get
the nod for the starting lineup
Wednesday evening, according to
Coach Browne. Both freshman
and varsity candidates are ex-

pected to turn out regularly for
the everyday scrimmages and play
assignments.

A somewhat different plan will
be employed in vasting the lineups
for this week's game, the center
posts coming in for a bit of revi-

sion. Red and white teams will
start the ball rolling with two
freshmen, the tallest men on' the
squad, opposing each other at the
pivot booths. Floyd Ebaugh, Su-

perior frosh who displaces some 3
feet 5 inches of atmosphere, will do
the tipping for the Whites, and
Lawrence Nelson, Mansfield year-
ling who towers upward in the
neighborhood of 6 feet 7, will start
for the Reds.

Harvey Widman, George Wahl-quis- t,

and Bob Parsons, incoming
brother of the Huskers' retiring
Bud, comprise the trio bidding for
the White guard positions, and
Henr Whitaker, Leland Hale, and
Cal Carsten will divide the two for-
wards among them. Harry Soren-se- n

will alternate at guard or cen-

ter on the White five, and Elmer
Dohrmpnn. Paul Amen will start
at the Red guard berths, with the
two Scott brothers, George and
Cliff, at forwards. Morris Fisher
will referee.

Corn Cobs to Make Rally
Plans at May 15 Meeting

Corn Cobs will meet Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock in room 6 of
university hall to discuss plans for
Fridav night's rally, according to
President Ted Bradley. Bradley
urged every member of the organi-
zation to be present at the gather-
ing.

"The idea of a superior race is
preposterous, scientifically speak-
ing," Dr. Fay-Coop- er Cole, head of
the department of anthropology of
the University of Chicago, de-

clared recently.
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